
HERVE Y DO ANE, HALIFAX, N, ».
Another good nun bu gone to rest ; Another 

exemplary follower of Jesus removed from the 
ranke of the militant Church to the triumphant 
host of the redeemed. Capt. Hervey Doane 
Fas a native of Harrington. No township in 
Nova Scotia has been more highly favoured with 
evangelical teaching and religious influences 
than Barribgtoo ; and in no part of the Province 
is there a larger portion of the population more 
moral in their conduct, or mere respectful to
ward divine ordinances thait in that locality. 
In connection with a gracious season of revîtal 
there, in the year 1831, Bro. Doanc—then in 
his twenty-fifth year—was led to the Saviour. 
A pious mother’s prayers were then answered 
in his conversion, and for the remaining thirty- 
six years of his life, he maintained a godly and 
I'oniistefatpyofession. His religion, from the first, 
took the stamp of decision and whole-souled 
earnestness. This was so apparent that hie 
abilities for usefulness in the Church were imme
diately called into action, and he was accord
ingly appointed a class leader. For twenty-five 
years, when at home, and till his removal to this 
city, be exercised his talents in this way to the 
edification of his fcllow-christians.

His disposition was amiable, and bis natural 
excellences, much improved by divine grace, 
rendered him lovely in all respects, so that he 
could not be known without being greatly es
teemed. His interest in the prosperity of the 
cause of God was unremitting and persistent ; 
and though retiring and unobtrusive, yet was 
he a willing labourer in the work of Christ as 
his physical ability and his opportunities per
mitted. The effective aid rendered by him in 
prayer and exhortation in the great revival 
which took place in the townships of Barrington 
and Shelburne during the winter of 1843. is 
still remembered with pleasure. .

In 1856 he received an appointment as one of 
the pilots in the Cunard R. M. Steamship ser
vice, between this port and Boston, which post 
he filled with satisfaction for ten years ; and 
when by reason of failing health he was obliged 
to relinquish his situation, the Company gave 
him a handsome and tangible expression of the 
manner in which his services were appreciated.

For the past year, and especially during the 
closing weeks of life, he suffered at times very 
severely. But in patience he possessed his soul. 
He seemed not to wish his suflerings to be 
lessened i bis only desire being that God’s will 
might be done, and the end of suffering answer
ed in the refinement of his graces and his entire 
preparation for the holiness of heaven. In the 
aACmwia of Tueiday, 2ud January, be resign 
ed his spirit into the hands of his Saviour, and 
entered into rest. He has left a mourning widow, 
—who in Christian piety bows submissively to 
the will of God,—and five children, to whom hs 
was greatly endeared, and who, it is believed, 
have piofited by his counsels and prayers, and 
will follow their now sainted father as he follow
ed Christ. M.

MISS SAUNDERS, OF DIOBY RECK CIRCUIT.

Died on December 25th, Miss Adelaide 
Saunders, in the eighteenth year of her age. At 
an early age, through ths teachings aid prayers 
of a pious mother, she was awakened to a sense 
of her sinfulness, and rsrrestly end prayerfully 
sought redemption in the blood of Jesus. But 
by not joining any branch of Christ’s Church, 
or taking a decided stand fur God, she lost the 
grace then received, and fell back into the 
world. _

About five weeks before her final sickness, she 
joined the class ; and there lamented ever her 
state of backsliding in language the most heart
rending, and professed her determination to 
return to the Shepherd and Bishop of her soul.

During the last week of her sickness the suf
fi red excruciating pain. Her own words wets, 
“ My sufferings indeed are great ; but Jesus 
has been kind—has made all my bed in my sick
ness—and I now feel Him precious." Thus she 
realized that the grace of God was sufficient ; 
and though at times the conflict with the ene
my of her soul was sharp, yet she feared not 
When it became apparent to all, that bar days 
wers numbered ; and that she bad nearly reach
ed the close, she attempted to sing, *• My heav
enly ''nue is bright and fair,” but her strength 
failed. The stanzas was quoted, when she res
ponded, “ Oh, yes, try heavenly home is bright.”

As the lest ray of hope in reference to her 
recovery pasted away, ar.d as the imprisoned 
spirit struggled to be liberated from the burden 
of the fleeb, she was beard to say, “ Jeaui is 
come, let me go.” 11 Hark ! don’t you hear them 
singing." And among her last exclamations, 
“ Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.”

There were many admirable traits in the 
character of our young friend, which endeared 
her to all those with whom the became acquaint
ed. At a student, the Wat diligent and pains
taking ; as a sister, she was kind and affectionate ; 
at a daughter, she honored and loved her 
parents. This last was manifested upon her 
death bed, when the with her arms clasped 
around her lather*» neck, besought him, with 
tearful eyes and holy fervor, to be reconciled to 
God. It teems a dark providence which bas 
taken from ue one who bade fair to become so 
useful, in whatever sphere her lot might have 
been east. Yet it is grstjfyiag to know thst her 
parents exhibited submission under the mighty 
hand of God, saying, “ The Lord gave, and the 
Lord bath taken away, blessed be the name of 
the-Lord.” i— -• T. J. D.

organized, of which Brother Barter was ap
pointed leader. The place was called after him 
Barter Settlement. When he removed into Mill 
Town, he became a member of the preacher’s 
class, and continued in that class until death. 
His health hail been failing for some months, 
but he was able to af end to bis business until a 
few days before his death. He expressed bim- 
selt as not enjoying that clear evidence of the 
Divine favour, which he wished to enjoy, yet a 
short time before bis demise be assured us he 
bad peace with God, and his sole trust was in 
the blood of Christ. He died on Sabbath morn
ing, December 16th. W. W.

MB». MARY DYMOSD, OF CATALINA, N. F.

Died at Catalina, December 15, 1866, Mary 
Dymond, aged 02 years. She was born at 
Western Bay, in the Black Head Circmit, where 
she early became acquainted with Methodism. 
At the age ol fourteen years shs commenced to 
meet in class, and from that time till her death 
continued to be a consilient member of our 
Church. She “ adorned the doctrine of God 
her Savioui in all things," and, as a result, all 
who knew her bear willing testimony to the 
excellence of her Christian character. Her 
confidence in God was generally strong, her at
tachment to Christ and to his people unwaver
ing ; the means of grace were highly prized by 
her, and she possessed “ a lively hope ” of a 
better inheritance. Having served her gener
ation by the will of God, “ the weary wheels of 
life stood still,” and she peacefully fell asleep in 
Jesus. “ Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.”

Chai. Comdex.
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DEATHS ON MILL TOWN CIRCUIT.
While death is doing its work in other Cir

cuits of our Connection, and calling away our 
„ members from the militant to the triumphant 
Church, this Circuit bas not been spared : our 
ranks too have been thinned by the ruthless 
hand of that Ml monster. In about three 
months three members out of one class in Mill 
Town were taken away by death.

Mary Glendenning.—She was more than 
twenty y eats a member of the Wetlevan Church, 
and lived in the enjoyment ol the favour of God- 
Her death was sudden. She was seized with 
Apoplexy, and on Sabbath morning, Bib Sep 
tember, she entered into her rest, without a 
struggle or a groan.

Maria Parkin—She was awakened and 
brought to God during the past year, and joined 
our Friday afternoon class. She was a pious, 
examplasyrperson. Her last illness was short. 
With her husband and family she was about 
to remove to the Western States, and every ar
rangement was made to leave the text week ; 
but abe was auddenly taken ill, and in a few 
days was called to her home in the skies. She 
died on the 6tb of October. •
, Richard Barter, aged 68 yearn Bro. Barter 
was a native of Somersetshire, in England. 
About torty-lour years since, during a revival 
under the m.mstry of the late Rev John Smith 
known a. the great revivalist, he was convinced 
of sin, and connected himself at once with the 
Methodists in Frome. A few ycr, afterward, 
ha came to New Brunswick, and built his cam» 
us the woods about two miles from Mill Town 

time the forest around him was cleared, and 
1 settlement was formed. A revival com
menced among the settlers, and a society was

Decline of Spiritual Power in the 
Church.

Is it so, that in connection with evangelical 
effort, in nominally Christian lands, Christianity 
is not now, as in other days, bringing her power 
to bear upon the various prominent and abound
ing forms of evil 7 Alas ! that such an admiss
ion must be made. Frequent and loud are the 
lamentations among Christian pastors and Chris
tian people, of the absence of revival power. 
Seasons of large ingathering to the church, when 
hundreds were added to the Lord, are now spo
ken of for the most part as among days gone by. 
Those days of the right hand of the Moet High, 
those times ol refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord, why are they not now enjoyed, ns fre
quently and as generally, as they were by 
onr fathers, g|nd as was the case thirty 
forty years ago ? Surely- with the increas 
ed appliances and facilities for effective work 
which the Church now possesses, there might 
reasonably be expected a great advance upon 
former daya With vastly enlarged church ac
commodation, a greatly increased number of 
labourers, a-better disciplined and better equip
ped force of Ministers, and with the progressing 
intelligence and augmented influence of church 
members, there would certainly be greater won
ders wrought in the conversion of men to God, 
were the Church proportionsbly endued with 
power from on high. With every necessary ex
ternal capability for carrying on the work of 
God, is the deficient in spiritual power? While 
advancing with the advancement of the age in 
other respects, is there a decline of soul-convert
ing energy ? Must it be confessed that in this 
essential matter “ the former times were 1 letter 
than these ”?

We are unwilling to come to such a conclusion]; 
and yet if this be the case, the deficiency should 
be looked at fairly, as being of the very gravest 
importance, and every minister and every church 
member should be intent upon ascertaining the 
cause, and then in applying the remedy. Of 
this we may be assured, the hindrance to lsrge 
prosperity is not with the Lord ; it is with His 
Church. The same complaint is made on the 
other side of the Atlantic! In the last number of 
the Irish Evangelist, we find on this subject a 
seasonable and ably-written article, which we 
subjoin, and which we commend to the earnest 
attention of our Christian readers, both Minister! 
and people. We believe the lessened amount 
of church power is in part to be attributed to a 
lack of ministerial zeal and holiness ; but is chief
ly owing to deficiency of church discipline, and 
an oversight of the obligations of church mem
bers, in suffering increased worldliness in Chris
tian people, and in social gatherings among pro
fessors of godliness, thereby abating holy fervor 
and grieving the Spirit of God :—

That the Church of the present day it largely 
defective in, the elements of power, is a fact often 
acknowledged and lamented. It cannot bat be 
felt that in this age of power, when everything 
attests the increasing strength of the human 
mind-rwhen Science, Literature, and Art, are 
making such amazing progress, and daily de
veloping their energies more fully—that the 
Church is not keeping pace with this advance
ment, that the march of Religion is falling far 
behind the march of Intellect, and that, in our 
nominally Christian nation, few principles have 
so little weight with the meases of the commu
nity, as those enunciated by Him whose name 
we bear.

That this state of things cannot arise from 
■ny inherent weakness in our Christianity, all 
readily admit. Its principles are as mighty now 
to subdue, at when, in its early day», thousands 
of prejudiced Jews «ere cut to the heart, and 
led to trust for jiardon end peace in the merits 
of that blood they had invoke^ on themselves 
and on their children. Its teachings are at wor
thy the attention of the learned now, at when, in 
Greece, its doctrines were proclaimed, and the 
gloomy Stoic, the polished Epicurean, and the 
refined Platonist felt its power. Its energies are 
as mighty now at when Rome’s proud sons 
yielded to its sway ; and, baptized in blood and 
fire though they were, pressed on at Romans 
might have been expected to do. till above the 
sosrisg eagle rote the conquering cross, sod 
“ Glory to God in the highest ! ” pealed forth 
from that city, which has since given that glory 
to another. It» atrength is an great to sustain 
now, as «hep was being written that long roll of 
witneasas with the red seal appended ; that roll 
containing eountleas names of men, ays, and 
women, too, who “ counted not their liras dear 
unto them t ” at great as when it enabled Eng
land's dauntless sons and daughter» to suffer and 
to die ) as well as when it supported Huguenot 
thoeiaada through the testa of direct torture and 
aaoat revolting deethe j aa when it nerved the 
martyr people of the Vaudoia Valley» to keep 
their “ altar mountains inviolate and purs.’’ 
Onr Christianity is the same now aa whan, in the 
last century, Wesley and Whitefield proclaimed 
its glad tiding» in street» and highways, and the 
vilest and worst acknowledged its power.

That it baa in no measure lost this power, its 
conquests in other lands still attest In Africa 
Madagascar, Hindooatan, and in the islands of

the Peoiic, it la winning glorious trophic» for Frsdtrictoii Correspondence. *
Jeaos, and proving that it is still mighty through [Counsel» from a venerable Minister of Christ 
God to the pulling down of stronghold». How entitled to respectful attention. The fol
io it, then, that the prinoipU» »o victorious in loeihg extrlcU froB e private letter, bearing 
other day», and even now in other lands, should opoa ,ubJwU ef importance, though not 
be to comparatively powerless bare ? Why do inUndeg for publication, will be rained by onr 
they take »o little effect upon the masses of cur • resjeri. indulgence from our ea-
community ? Why do they seem ao defective „,med brother for the liberty we take in giving 
in their legitimate results? Why 7 Brcauae, ,|„B to the public.—Ed. P. W.] 
alas ! three principle» art kept eadiy in abey- ! In rifereDC, (b, ,uta „a|, witml god li
enee, because cur standards are being lowered, 
and our distinctive hedges laid aside. Compro
mise see me largely the law of cur modern Chris
tianity, and conformity to the world baa, in a 
great measure, taken the place of that transfor
mation in tte spirit of the mind that once dis
tinguished those who bore the Saviour’s honored 
name. In our palpita, in our literature, in our
social arrangements, we aee much of this da* 
gentracy ; much of this compromise which bai
ters power for popularity, plain truth for fine- 
apun sophistries, and Christian simplicity for 
fashionable adornment». Many of the sermons 
of the present day are but lullabies to soothe to 
sleep the consciences of the people. Abstract 
reasonings, metaphysical disquisition», elaborate 
eeeaya, have taken, in • great measure, the place 
of the earnest, heart-thrilling preaching we used 
to hear, the one grand theme of which was, 
“ Jeans Christ and Him crucified.” Let it not 
be (opposed that we would ignore intellectual 
preaching. So far from that, we would wish to 
aa* all the pulpits ol our laud filled with m>ri of 
commanding intellect ; men whose powers, ta
lents, and learning, would insure respect. Yet 
would w# have all then* noble qualifications laid 
upon the altar of the cross, all hallowed by lira 
same spirit which pervaded that intellectual 
giant whose only glory was in that cross, and 
who made it the great rallylog-poiut of all hit 
energies.

In this age of mental culture, we lent there is 
• great tendency to piece loo much dependence 
upon •• lbs wisdom of this world," a great dis
position to try if the enticing words of man’s 
wisdom ” Cannot now win more souls, than the 
old plan so successful in Paul’s days. This spirit 
is particularly evident in much of our professedly 
religious literature. We find the old truths 
often placed ii the back-ground, or clothed in a 
new verbiage, believed more suitable to the phi
losophical spirit of the present day. The urn 
adorned language of the Old Book is deemed 
unsuitable j and the writer who, with simplicity 
acts forth the unvarnished gospel, is frequently 
considered a men who may indeed do good 
among the uneducated, but who is quite beneath 
the attention of men of cultivated minds.

But if the spirit of compromise, and confer' 
mity to worldly tastes, has invaded the pulpit, 
and the prase, how much greater still are its in 
roads upon our social circles ? Mingle with our 
family groups, our friendly gatherings, our dur 
ner and evening parties, and say in what do pro' 
feeaing Christians differ from worldlings ? la 
there any line of diatinetien between them as 
regyda fashionable dress, gay manner», light 
conversation, and frivolous amusement» ? Ala», 
how few there are who bear upon their forebeede 
the unmistakable seal ! How few who live as 
only strangers and sojourners on their way to 
their fatherlend ! How few of whom the Saviour 
could cay, “ They arc not of the world, even aa 
I am not of the world ! ” Is it not distressing 
to think of all theae things, distressing to see 
our Christianity being crushed beneath a mass 
of worldlioeae, without apparently enough vita
lity left to fling off the incubus !

The results of this condition of things are 
painfully evident. Infidelity of the moat subtle 
and insinuating kind, on the one hand, and 
Ritualism, with its mockery of worship, on the 
other, are making sad ravages, emboldened and 
encouraged by our half paralized condition, 
which, indeed, alone renders these enemies 
dangerous. What would the petty opposition 
of scepticism signify, if “ fair aa the moon, clear 
ns the sun, and terrible as an army with ban
ners” the Church were going forth conquering 
and to conquer, armed in panoply divine, and 
“ Holiness to the Lord ” as her watchword and 
ensign I What would the pantomimic displays 
of so-called Anglo-Cntholicism effect, if simple 
faith in the Lord Jesus were brought forward 
prominently as the grand doctrine of our Chris
tianity ! Certainly it is not by mere negations 
error can be overthrown. It is not by attacking 
the false, disproving its claims, and casting 
ridicule upon its pretensions, that its bold upon 
human minds can be relaxed ; but it is by pre
senting the true, by exhibiting it in its beauty, 
by bringing its power to bear upon the heart. 
It is not by argument merely that Infidelity can 
ever be overcome, but by the unwavering, 
whole-souled fidelity of a living, active, devoted 
Church. Did not Methodism, in its character 
of “ Christianity in earnest,” do more than 
volumes of logic could have done to save Eng
land from the vortex of scepticism, which in the 
eighteenth century engulphed so many nations ?

So also with Ritualism. Opposition and ridi
cule will never do away with its absurdities. It 
is with it as with the Popery of the middle age*, 
whose errors Erasmus attacked even more vio
lently than Lather did | yet, how little good he 
effected after all ! Had only such attacks been 
mad» upoa its dogmas, tbeir away would never 
have been shaken, or, if shaken, might only 
have given place to Atheism ; but Luther did 
more, he took as his motto " The jast shall lira 
by faith," and before this glorious truth the 
mighty system of falsehood trembled, and living 
Christianity triumphed. Had Luther’s text now 
the prominence which it should have, Popary, 
Puaeyiao, and every other form of salvation by 
works would speedily fall before it.

There is tittle use, however, in fsult-flnding 
and lamentation, unless they lead to soma effort. 
Tha question, therefore, which ihould concern 
each of ue is, Can we individually do anything 
towards increasing the power ia which the 
Church is so sadly defective ? If the false can 
only be displaced by the expulsive power of the 
true, can we each do anything to bring the true 
to bear upon it? Surely we can. Let ue each 
be true in ourselves, true" to our God, true to 
our profession, true to gospel requirement», true 
to the trust our Saviour ha* reposed in us.— 
Let it net be forgotten, however, that truth and 
purity are inseparable. This is the great lesson 
for ut each to learn. Oh ! if we were indivi
dually pure what would not the power of the 
Caorch collectively prove ! Soon would shrink 
from the brightness of that purity those dis
guised enemies in our camp, wno, while the 
tight is dim, cm pass undetected. Soi n would 
hasten the time when, every fee subdued, our 
Immiouel would hold the sceptre of universal 
dominion, and reign for ever King of kings

—---- I . ._. they count their members
full effect npoo man’s obdurate and alienated ,’d their centenary contribution,
spirit. Beside., the Jew. -ere hanl, prejudiced, J

ness among us here, I have nothing very en
couraging to communicate. Oar congregations 
•re good, I may «ay large in the city. Our 
Superintendent ia an excellent man, vary labo
rious, sad a good preacher. We have a great 
variety of means, and with the exception of 
class-meetings, well attended j but we want more 
divine power, more holy unction, more earnest
ness in prayer ; and 1 feel we must have U, if 
we are ever to gain the port of endless bliss. I 
think it was Dr. Chalmers who described our 
beloved Methodism as •^Christianity in earn
est,” and I remember the time when teat was 
one of lb* chief characteristics of Methodism. 
It was seen and fe.tr. in all our public and social 
means ol grace, and indeed, in every thing. 
The want of—this pleading, earnest, agonizing 
spirit, is now painfully felt in our otherwise 
delightful prayer-meetings. We are in danger 
of losing the substance in the shade, of resting 
in forme, and substituting these fur the life and 
power of true religion ; of satisfying ourselves 
with merely spending an hour together at a 
prayer-meeting ; a:,d having done this, of con
cluding we have done uli wh ch God requires.

“ 0, haste again, re days of grace.
When assembled In one place ;
Signs and wonders marked the hour, an were tilled, and spake with power."

I should be grieved, if we, at a body, should 
ever lose our characteristic eimpl city, earnest
ness, and power. Whenever these are lost, to 
that lees must la attributed the absence of those 
blessed revivals, thorn- glorious outpourings of 
the Holy Spirit, which we have at different 
times lived to aitueas.

Id looking os far back at sixty years, 1 re 
member many of tha primitive Methodist», male 
and female, whose ardent love, untiring zeal, 
entire devotedneas to God.tltadners to the world, 
plainness and neatness of drees, at lf-denial and 
meekneaa and patience under reproaches and 
persecutions, bore ample renimoay to the fact 
that there were giant» in Christianity in those 
day». Occasionally I had the privilege of meat, 
ing with tome of theae excellent characters at 
their social gatherings, which to me, were in
deed times of refreshing coming down from the 
presence of the Lord. Tbeir time, on these 
occasions, was nut spent in idle or unprofitable 
chit-chat, but in truly spiritual c rnveraation, and 
resembled our quarterly love-feasts rather than

mad against Chriat, therefore, in addition totho 
power of fa* »d truth, they needed power rom 
on high, end when they had received the gift of
the Holy Ghost, and .pake under hrs influenc,
what grand-result, attended tbe.r 
the day ot Pentecoet, and witness other times 
and scenes. The people gathered, ^ned-were 
convicted, repented, believed, and multitude 

were added to the Lord. n I
The ministers of Christ and the people of God 

at large cannot serve the great Master so weti 
in any other way than to be nchly endowed 
with the Holy Spirit The Ge.pel may be 
preached, ths truth may be cle.rly set forth, but 
the divine unction, the power from heaven, the 
holy energy, the demonstration ol the Spirit is 
needed. This we should seek and realize as 
the great preparatory success in the work of 
God. The apostles were not to take a step in 
their m'ssion without this. They were to wart 
at Jerusalem till the Holy Ghoet waa given, and 
then they were to go forth mighty under hi» in
fluence. Thia power is to be attained by faith 
and prayer. The Spirit is promised to the 
church and promised to the ministers ot truth, 
and if we have not this gift ot power it is be
cause we do not claim it in prayer and faith. 
Let us take the Master at his word, and hold 
him to it, till he gives the baptism of power. Let 
the whole church have it, minister» and people 
bave it. But ia it not a truth that if minister» 
bad this gift of power, living and laboring under 
its influence, many of the church would have it, 
and rnnera would be more abundantly convert- 
ed V

• William Uramwell once said in prayer, at an 
introductory service on a new circuit, * O Lord, 
thou knoweat tby servant cannot live unies» thou 
dost give him at least one aonl for every sermon. 
This was bis aim, and be generally reached the 
mark. It is the grand object of tho Gospel min
istry, and should never be lost sight of by any 
who are set to ‘ watch for souls as they that must 
give account.’

And so much the more as we see the day ap
proaching, we should do ibis Come, ministers 
of Jesus, let us gird on our armor and fight the 
good fight of faith, and labor this coming season 
for souls in view of the coming judgment, when 
we must give an account of our stewardship and 
be no longer stewards.

All successful revivalists have been men of 
prayer and faith, and have made it a point to 
spend a great portion of tbeir time during tbeir 
labors in tbeir closets alone with God. In the 
preparation of tbeir sermons they bave sought 
the quickening Spirit to lead their minds by 
sensible manifestations and influences, until 
thought flowed freely and the great interests cf

any thing else. Hence in contrasting proa at their ' cauee and tbo wor'1* °f ”uU
times with Ike former, I have been forced to be- loomed “P b«fore tbem- bo we abould a11 do ,n

far outrank those of any other Church in the 
world They have more members, more 
oreacbers, more churches, more vo’leges and 
.eminarie. than any other denomination, and 
are inercaring now, and have increased more 
ateadily and rapidly for the last one hundred 
years, than any other Protestant Church . 
; sre told the Methodists are losing
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And yet we u -
We should like to know where ? Go

to the East, the West, the North, and the South, 
every city and to»n, and hamlet and settlement, 

ill find Methodist Churches
the march of

lieve that the former were better than the latter.
At present 1 most proceed no further, al

though I have a good deal on my mind, which, 
at some future time, I may be able to pis 
upon paper. Before I conclude I will venture 
to expreae a hope that you will yet live to see 
better times with the Wesleyan in reference to 
money matters, also that the brethren of the 
Conference wi>l be more free and frequent in 
their communication!, giving us their views of 
the present aspect of Wealeyaniam in the Pro
vinces, and what each is doing in his own par
ticular sphere. A short report of the respective 
Quarterly-meetings of each Circuit would be 
gratifying, and how they are getting on in their 
labours, end what tbeir prospects, Ac.

Hoping the good Lord will support, comfort, 
and encourage yon in your arduous work, and 
blast you in your family.i I am Yours, Ac.

John B. Strong.
Fredericton, Jan. 19, 1867.

acd Lord of lords.”

RetWal Intelligence.—Good tiding, have 
reached us from some circuits ot our Connexion 
In Ayjhaford the Rev. R. E. Crane hue been 
faulted with tokens of the divine blesaiog. Thia 
has been the case also in Canning under the 
labours of Rev. R. Weddell. The R,v. J no.
Prine. write, from St. John’., N. F, that in that
town the work of God ia prospering, and that1 sentence they uttered .oru on tnerr hearer. !
KJW"T h,7 "T1} frof““d in . They knew the history of tbeir M« er t2re 
Christ, and umtea .rthth. Church. Similar in- and the lemon, he had taught thZ jï 
formation baa reached ui from our biethren in ' could have told that historv wall u ^
SÏ” * ”• ................. » r*.. I»

could not tell it with the requisite power to bave

Missionary Meetings.
WINDSOR AND FALMOUTH CIRCUITS.

On Sabbath the 13th inat., two excellent ser
mons were preached in the Wesleyan Church 
in Windaor„by the Rev. E. Botterell, and the 
annual Missionary meeting was held in the same 
church the following evening. The Rev. F. 
Smallwood consented to take the chair, and pre
sided with hie accustomed ability. The audience 
listened to interesting and spirit-stirring addres
ses from Rev. Messrs. Botterell, Taylor, Mc
Keown, Annand, and Welton ; the occasion waa 
one of much interest ; and we hope increased 
sympathy and zeal in the cause of Christian 
Missions may be the result. Our excellent choir 
contributed to enliven the meeting. On Tues
day evening we held onr meeting at Lockhart- 
ville, and although the attendance was not large, 
the meeting was a good one. N. Lockhart, 
Esq., took the chair, onr lay triend, Mr. Arm
strong, gave us at the close of the meeting a 
very warm-hearted and appropriate Missionary 
speech. The following evening found the De
putation at Hantsport, where we have a beauti 
ful tittle church. Dr. Black, did us good 
service, by occupying the chair, and we had an 
excellent meeting, Rev. Mr. Botterell left us 
for home the next morning, and our intention 
was to have held similar meetings at Mount Den
son on Thursday, and Falmouth, on Friday eve
nings; but though the Deputation were on the 
spot to embrace their happy toil, a snow storm 
of more than usual severity came on and pre
vented us. As but few assembled at Mount 
Denson, wo held a prayer meeting, and while 
the storm was raging, we enjoyed a good time 
within the tittle sanctuary, and though the De 
potation had nearly two miles to walk, in the 

of the storm, we found a most he spit 
able home with our friend, Mr. Davis ; at whose 
house the social feeling was if I mistake not very 
enlivening to us all The next day, finding the 
road difficult for foot passengers we concluded 
to postpone the Falmouth meeting till a more 
convenient season, and the Deputation returned 
to their respective homes. We have very much 
enjoyed during this series of meetings the genial 
society of onr Brethren. May the Lord long 
spare them to be useful to the Chuck.

E. B.

How to Promote Revivals.
David said, 1 Restore onto me the joy of thy 

salvation, and uphold me with thy free Spirit 
then will I teach transgressors thy ways, and sin
ners shall be converted nato thee.’ As it is out 
of the abundance of the heart the mouth speak- 
eth.it is only as we are fully saved ahd filled 
with Christ that we can effectually recommend 
nim to others. When we are full of the love 
of Christ it will find vent, and we shall prove 
it not irksome but delightful to speak of him to 
the souls of others. There was unspeakable 
wisdom in the Saviour’s direction to bis difyj- 
ple. when he said, ‘ Tarry ye in Jerusalem un
til ye be endued with power from on high.’ 
No time was more profitably spent by them than 
the days spent in the upper roam, devoted to 
prayer for the Holy Ghost. Being thus endow
ed, how effectual was their mission ! How every 

told on their hearers !

every sermon we preach. Then we would not 
have so many fruitless sermons nor barren sea
sons to ourselves and the church. But it is not 
enough to seek help in the preparation of a ser
mon ; the same power which helps in the closet 
in the preparation must go to the pulpit, and give 
mouth, wisdom, and power ol utterance. Hence 
we should go from the closet to the pulpit.’

This gift of power will produce earnestnem. 
How needful is pulpit earnestness, and pastoral 
earnestness. Brethren in the ministry, let us be 
much in earnest. If we have to lament the lack 
of earnestness in some Christians with whom we 
labor, let that not prevent us being in earnest. 
Our earnestness will beget it in others.

A preacher of the gospel may not perhaps be 
to blame for being unlearned, or ungraceful, or 
of slow speech or of slow tongue, but if be is not 
earnest in delivering his sermons he is to blame. 
And yet how many lack earnestness !

Says Baxter, ‘How many ministers preach 
with all their might ; or speak about everlasting 
joy and tormept in each a manner as make men 
believe thaCthey are in good earnest ? It 
enough to make a man’s heart ache to see 
company of half dead and drowsy sinners sit un
der a minister and not have a word that is like
ly to quicken or awaken them. O, sirs, how 
plainly, bow closely and how earnestly should 
we deliver a message of such vast importance 
as ours, in which the everlasting life or death of 
men is concerned ! What ! speak coldly for God 
and for man’s salvation V—Christian Journal.

From the Pittsburg Advocste.

Bigotry and Generosity.
Thq^oad in Æsop's fables, who tried to puff 

and swell himself into the size of an ox, was not 
more silly than some people who make preten
sions to an amount ot sense the world never 
suspects them of possessing. Very few sensible 
people ever write such stuff as the following, 
which we reproduce verbatim, quotation marks 
and all, from the " American Churchman,’ 
published in Chicago, by some one who goes by 
the name of Thomas Smith :—

“Now that the excitement of the rejoicing 
over the Centenary of Methodism has passed 
away, good sober people want to know what all 
this stir has been about. You ask a Methodist 
and he will say, ‘ Why, we’ve been celebrating 
onr Centenary.' * Centenaty,’ puzzles some 
people. Well, the truth is, the Methodists have 
been rejoicing that they as a ‘ sect ’ have been 
allowed to exist a hundred years.” • * • 
“ Just stop and think of it That ‘sect ’ which 
is continually parading its good works in the 
public prints, thus making the unthinking 
believe that Methodism is regenerating the 
world—that great and powerful body. Book 
Concerns, newspapers, preachers, exhortera and 
subscribers without numbers—made a gain of 
leu than one thousand throughout the whole world 
in one year !”

. A CONTRAST TO THE AHOVE.
As a sample cf the latter, tbo truly Christian 

spirit with which, we are glad to say, the larger 
part of our exchànges has observed and im
proved our Centenary services, and as a season
able and sufficient answer to the above, (in 
connection with which we would, not for self- 
laudation, but to the glory of God, say the 
increase of our own branch of Methodism was 
not less than one thousand, but more than one 
hundred and thirty thousand,) we present our 
readers with the following from that veteran 
and ably edited paper published by Revs. Diehl. 
Conrad and McGrow, the “ Lutheran Observer.”

“ Methodism has been a power in the world. 
In moral achievements it has far outstripped all 
other churches. God has used the Methodist 
Church, both in England and America, as a 
moral flail to separate the wheat from the chaff. 
Wesleyan Methodism dates properly from 1740, 
when John Wesley separated from Whitefieldj 
and commenced forming his own independent 
societies. What hath not God wrought by the 
instrumentality of this once poor and despised 
sect—a sect of ignorant enthusiasts—everywhere 
spoken against—persecuted and imprisoned in 
England, mobbed and stoned

you wilt nnu —
Methodism keeps pace with 

civilization. Wherever you find a sett -men, 
o, a dozen of families in Nebraska. Colorado, 
Montana or Oregon, the half of them will be 
sure to be Methodists. Their systems ot local 
preachers, class-leaders, and itinerant preacher, 
is admirably adapted to the want, of our 
nomadic population. But we might here .nqu.re 
into the cause, of the great success of Method- 
ism. It is not owing to the superior learning ot 
ft, preachers, nor its wealth and worldly influ 
ence, nor its superiority in doctrine, nor to its 
Calvinism, nor its Armioianism, for there are 
churches more Calvinistic and many quite as 
much Arminien, that do not succeed half so 
well There are two leading causes that will 
account for the succes^of Methodism. One is 
the manner, the earnest, ofl-hacd and natural 
manner in which they pray and preach. But 
by far the most potent cause is the fset that they 
keep up the spirit of reviva’s. Like o'her 
Churches, they sometimes lose their hold on 
God, and become cold, and dead, and formal. 
And cold and dead Methodism is a thing to be 
UespUed, for it is the most unsightly tiling that 
meh or angels can gaze upon, if the preacher 
in charge happens to be a backslider when the 
elder comet round to hold the quarterly meet
ing. the brethren will be sure to be stirred up, 
and if the elder happens to be asleep, he, and 
all the preachers will be sure to be stirred up at 
the meeting of the Annual Conference. There 
is always some spiritual life left, and the spirit 
of revivals has been kept up longer in the 
Methodist Church than in any other. Even in 
the Apostolic age, the spirit of true revivals was 
not kept up as long as it has been by the Meth
odists. The Lutherans, Presbyterians and other 
sects have had revivals^but they have always 
met with more or less opposition, and generally 
bave been of short duration. But the Methodist 
Church started as a Revival Church, and as 
such it has held its way.”

AHomilyonDreia
Pvrbap. on. of ,he

derfol excellencies of the reveel.d VT ,le- 
to mankind is it. p„ftc, 
earthly requirement, it, clw 
emergencies, ,i,h„ of prcp.ri,. C,T* » « 
Thus, m we dwell with udn,,, 0 
degeneracy of the prelent eg, V 
foiiis?, it, terrible extr.v, :in^ j
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love of display, calling for reckCu* 
of , « .. a „r______ " **l■roe Sid of money, re ,0^

Ministerial Supply.
The Baltimore Methodist Protestant gives the 

following among some of the reasons why mote 
Christian young men do not become ministers 
of lbs Gospel First, they fail to “ magnify " 
the office of the ministry. Te their minds it 
presents too humiliating » eo-itrsat with other 
professions and spheres of activity. There is 
too much of a disposition to seek the glory which 
cometh from men, rather than that which cometb 
from God. It ia to be feared that many resist 
alike the benevolent impulses of their hearts and 
the admonitions ol their consciences by yielding 
to lbs temptations of avarice or worldly ambi
tion in choosing other callings. Bit how great 
is the folly of those who depreciate the honour 
of the ministerial office in comparison with the 
moat exalted rank among men. To be an sip' 
baaeador of God : to have commited to him the 
word of reconciliation ; to be the chosen me 
dium through which heaven’s treasures are sent 
to men ; to be u worker together with God ; and 
to fill the same office which Moses, and Aaron, 
and David, and Isaiah, and John, and Paul, 
and the Son of God himself filled—oh, bow can 
one who covets the beat gifts end has regard to 
honors which rise even to the supernal, hesitate 
in the presence of the most alluring worldly 
prospecte, to give himself in preference to the 
ministry of the Gospel ?

A most serious fault, and one which ignores 
the whole genius of the Gospel, is the want of 
self-sacrifice in respect of the ministry. We 
have referred to the inadequate support given 
by the Church to ministers. But while the 
Church does not do its duty in supporting tbei 
yet it is questionable whether their absolute ne
cessities would not in ali instances be met 
Ought we not be willing to suffer hunger and 
to wear coarse garments, and to receive even less 
than ministers ordinarily do receive, rather than 
not engage in this work, or to abandon it when 
once in it ? Especially ought not this to be 
done by young men who would suffer alone— 
who have no wife or children upon whom they 
might think they had no right to impose sacri 
flees which they might choose to bear them 
•elves ? How tittle of actual suffering there 
for the sake of the Gospel. And how great is 
the contrast between the habits of life of young 
ministers of the present and former days of our 
Conference. The time wee when a carriage and 
a fixed home were not considered necessary for 
a young itinerant, and when a salary which would 
keep up a fashionable wardrobe and supply him 
with luxuries was not an indispensable-requisite. 
It is all very well when they can hsve every 
comfort, and we wish that all could have them ; 
bnt young men should not forget that self-de
nial and even suffering should be cheerfully en
dured, not only where there exists an absolute 
necessity, but even where the people lech in the 
performance of their duty.

'^itir.
Holy Writ to fled th,| u .i!ho« M>61 
man »he!l see the L rd." ^
emphatic rd. of the .pest!, th,* 
lurk, l keen r.proof to every unrigtn*, 7' 
meet It i, very sppsrrr.t th« 
verted Athenians nor the hold St, pete 
to condemn suitable spp.rel of ih0* 7"^ 
wealth, or distinction, but ■er.lytoteen i.'"'!' 
in moderation and proper Units. ■****’ 
vanity induced, the

Duty of the Christian Pulpit
It is a good rule that there should be er ough 

of the Gospel in every sermon to save the soul 
of any hearer present, who, may be liateaing to 
it for the firet or lest time. And yet, ala» I how 
little of Chriat it preached in many pnlpits that 
•re called orthodox I It ia too often taken for 
granted that people know all about the Gospel 
and that themes of greater novelty must be 
handled in order to interest them. Thet the 
people were very much interested, or thst it was 
an interesting sermon, seems by many to be re- 
gerded aa the height of success.
Now, there is no one topic upon which the greet 

mass of people are more ignorant and need 
more to be instructed, then the plan of salve- 
lion | and this ia true, not of one class only, but 
of all. Persons who move in the most intelli
gent circles—graduates of colleges, eloquent 
orators, able statesmen, men of acute and dis
criminating minds—ate found as ignorant of the 
way in which a sinner ean be justified before 
God, as the most benighted heathen, without 
having the same excuse tor their darkness.

When ministers find such persons in tbeir 
congregations, they are apt to think , that they 
must, in order to interest them, preach sermons 
of a high intellectual cast, pervaded by elsesical 
allusions and historical illustrations. This is 
fatal mistake. All need to learn more of Christ 
crucified i and if a clear and scriptural end ear-

_... •<tas tk>
pride «gendervd.tkte. 

wasted, together with the uunter!... , 
tending love of dress, ,g,in„ »bieh 
tested and preached, esifihey had testd*” 
graphe distinctness : “ Ged numb,,™ 
den man of «V . heart, clothed with 
hope, and cf.s.ity. Your f,si| bodi* „ 7 
perish in .he tomb ; your soul, 
sdorn yourselves with the predcei j,.th ‘ 
righteousness, and array yours.In. iatt, c J' 
g»im»r,!« of sanctification.”

What shall we say ol the followtn of Chh,t 
decked out in rainbow colors, glittera/w, 
ere.-y kind of tinsel ornament, losing vdiw, 
time due to others to dsck . |>nnbin. f,— 
soon to be dust end ashes in a cold |tlT, f u ' 
donbtedly the renouncing ef diinhv *" 
of wom.n’i greatest sacrifice,, m h 
of the greatest temptations ef her i
•be place» hereelf beside ths Miry ef tbs CroJ 
and With Martha receive, a blissed Savioai th. 
at once assumes another creitioe,sad eûld 
aim to be pure, void at any eppeeraeme ol 
godliness or worldiipeee. TheYwgi, Matter 
of Jesus it woman's great exemplar Her be. 
■My. her faith, her holy character, the» 
the Pittern for the womte who tie fellowcncf 
her Holy Son.

Loct reputations bide guilt beasath the gosge- 
ousaett imitated from viitet sad isetitude - 
Plainness and simplicity 4s set become"* 
fallen, neither are they the deeeraticee el tes- 
tous ; therefore this suspiciee, the gsyly edeiasd 
murt necessirily suffer whatever they del) no- 
deity and promenade on wide aveaeee iad tho
roughfares with ths bright hate of s bird-of. 
paradise.

At evening hour of a quiet Hsbhatb dty, it 
conversation with afrllow-Chriitiea,wm related 
the following beautiful incident, t It in—^ 
of my theme : Dating the enthuassm croud 
by s celebrated Methodist minister ia menuet 
imploring for all thoee to stand aroead the shir 
that felt they wished tv lead a new tad i bette 
life, to become régénératedby thslovesf Chin, 
there arose a lady of rtnh aid of wee|b, be
decked wi h the appendages and loperlikin in
tending ample fortune. With iatesw egmy 
she wrestled with her inclinations and yride. 
She smuggled with interne emoUeasof bedtsdm 
end distrust. At tut lbs holy Spirit detessM 
upon her bewildered soul ; she found the is teed 
peace, and acknowledged tbs salvation of the 
cross. W ith fervor and with seul she took ban 
off her fingers her golden jewels, she dieplewd 
her watch, end laid tbem ell under the tehls 
within the alter raili. From thet hour ibsper 
herself to faith with good works, to humiilq, 
and to love. In the hsmlete of the poor, siemd 
the beds of sick and dying, among latherite, 
famishing children, with diems! orphanage■< 
bleak poverty, the sought to follow her Leeds' 
Master. With what reward so soiaently yin 
life is her record. Her own language dwdw 
she bat found more real pleasure, mw * 
happiness, greater abiding peace, edlw»1 
content, in thus living, than all hir/WhtM 
costly clothing ever gave her. WidAl**1 
contributing to others’ necessities vu hW? 
joy above prriihable silken teztnree Wkrt 
linen fabrics. «

We must not turn sway from the fssridh- 
creese of street display ot attire, aed chwdu 
filled with spangled and beaded wesson wt 
must make » solemn protest sgainet thk 
ward adornment which lends to the tiditti* , 
religion. The poserful convictions of one dip 
ex peri rnce should tesch us thst the love efdW 
inordinate lavishment of useleei, frivolous tan- 
usings of skirt borders, the elaborate kempae 
of velvet ribbone, and bugler, or gartncoU ** 
of men, savor not of humility or M*d«a*c 
sanctity, but of unholy pride and wieksd 
Drees give» no euniight to the flewaid*; *4 * - 
pers not one syllable of piety in the !*■“? 
narrate» no story of Scripture to lietwiW 
hood, pripta no impress cf meek charity
youth’s plastic heart», fail» <° .
earnest work earth’» brief life- «
vain display are direct contradiction» w 
of the son of the carpenter ; »bc* * 
opposition to the embodiment of •** “ 
Example. ^

ie npfo^'
Colonial

The Nova Scotia Legiil»,ur*> h 
will meet in the early part of Her*-

The Halifax Union Prayer St
will be held on Monday evenieg, »
Church.

Graft*

“r N0W look al ™UD^- ! d»^. noUnterart the mînd.t n“«, can"

saisir rr r •>,...globe, preaching Jesus and the remission of 
sins through his blood to millions ! And yet we In all our congregations there are minds 

anxious to know what they must do to be saved.

MlTM-tbUibeirbackilidin, mmnb-n ou,numb., j"

The Truro train on 8»turd»y « . jy*
in contact with a horse sod *1*14®
Mile House crossing, eulU0f but the P”- 
sleigh to pieces, by the cow-calc ■ . n
son. in the sleigh providentially 
hurt. . gg|»

Episcopal Affairs in N. B.—Tb,r*1yslbVl 
hie in Carleton between K*v. ^
recently appointed to that Fan» , dew
gregation, resulting in th# chare wa^V»^ 
mg the church »galo»t the *» * h” „f «P 
minister. The question ai to t — ,|eDcr ** ointment to the parish by Hi» B* Qa
Jeuf. Governor comee up for ._

this subject the Visitor r»sT *•* 
“ We regret to hear of d',”| à tbi*p«ca

tion of the Christian Church ; this «•*
sidered, perhaps it is just a* knotty 
has occurred ; for now Rs» *
important questions must be* a^bed, 
Church ot England, as by 1» jBnomiB»t*0,‘ 
legal pre-eminence over ut uttn»nt Go** 
in these Colonies ? ,H“ ‘u J^uder ths + 
eroor for the time being, acting mW* ** 
vice of the Bishop of the dl“f*^iee 0(th*P*r 
fill vacancies, irrespective of the voice
pie ?” .. i /„ W

Bishop Medlkt’s Circuw^
ego, the Rev. Dr. Spurden, of P yjiabnf
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recent cireular . .a, csss b*jTV“ As far se I can understand ! boM
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